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over the creeks and will report to his 
company thé wonderful activity mani
fested in the minea and tEë-gresl. p<>aâir 
bi lilies of .Dawson.

from tire hall pito the rotunda than the 
members surged back, into the chamber 
from the corridors amidst the uproari
ous applause of the galleries. 
tuTmult continued for some minutes.

honor and retinue were waiting to 
enterr and theJergéant at arms hurried 
to the brass niik-tbat means so much in 
the pomp and circumstance of parlia
mentary government, and hoisted it up, 
and back. The hi g doors at the north 
end of the hall wstre then thrown wide, 
open and a spectatcle was unfolded to 
view that brought'a buzz of admiration! This brought 
from the assembled throng. His' hoiîb'r, ] trom the asset
resplendent in gorgeous gold laced uni- then shouted and waved for order, and i Same old price, 2Ô cents, for drinks

cocked hat with white osttrich at length was heard crying : “T-move! at the Regina.-----w------—,—
Mr. Forster W ‘“e chair.’ Renewed j ; Holbor;] Cafe for delicacies.
cheering hailed the motion, and Mr. i -----
Forster sat down at the committee desk 
and rapped for order. This," having ! Fairview. 
been secured,’ Mr. Helmcken seconded ; 
by Mr. McPhillipe, moved the patriotic i 
resolution as printed lb yesterday's ! 
rimes, which was unanimously carried; ; 
ntd after singing “God Save the!

with fervent enthusiasm the 
crowd poured tumultously out of the 
assembly hall and across James Bay 
Bridge. —Victoria Times, March 6.
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The

Private dining rooms at tue Holborn. 

When in town, stop at the Regina.
I Then Mr. Price El Ikon, waving his hat 

round his head and addressing the gal
leries shouted' ‘' >Ve are the people!”

fresh demonstration
Accompanies the Attempt to Place Joe 
—- 7 Martin, in PoW,

Empire transportation €o. reparties! wishing to sell oi buy mining 
on or address Norton I).

... <gy
property tall 

:Mt. Footey j WatHirg, GramD-Fork*

Empire Cine■V

form,
p ûmes, carrying a gold billed court 
rapier, was sêen for a moment standing 
under the full glar of the brilliant 
sunshine that streamed in from the 

behind hlfti, i« formation of

Occurrence Unprece-Details of an
dented in the History of Canadians Electric lights in all the rooms at the TRANSPORTATION à STORAOE

Legislative Bodies.

dome ;
two deep, were several naval, military 
and militia officers, whose gaudy uni 
forms heightened the effect of the piet. Fresh Beef Vmm 6 Chisholm

enactedIt is probable, that the 
in the legislative assembly yesterday 

Ts without a parallel in the

scene ....Dâtwoe flqeelt.
iVEAR The Only Fresh Beef 

- in Dawson.
afternoon ___ _
history of the British government. On 
the partit; the members the action was ^
carefully prearranged, and so far as w ^ ^
their part was conçe.ned there was no 

It all went like a well written 
at the theater and it will pass upon

ure.
Queen”The imposing pageant advanced at 

the center aisle toward 
bis'" honor slowly 
It was noticed that

Pat Galvin.. Statut Office • ■ to: first Hoe

f Market...
mounted the steps, 
between hfm and Mr. Speaker Forster 
not a -movement ot any kind in saluta 
lion was made. The two men simply 
looked straight at one another, then, the 
sergeant at arms having removed the 

Mr. Speaker slowly turned away 
and went down the left aisle to the door 
of the house, his honor immediately 
taking the chair» The officers grouped 
themselves on the steps and on the dais 
beside his honor. All this took only a 
few moments to do, but while this was 
going on on the platform every member 
of the house had left the floor going out

7W//WÎhitch. Henry Cowley in Skagway.
The 1 dHowing from the Skagway Alas 

lean will be read with no small degree ot

play
the records of this province as the most 
dramatic affair that ever took place in 
connection with provincial legislative 

Undoubtedly it was a great

iHourt

Health Wealth
Cry the 
Sanitarium 
Baths...

amusement by those who were aeqaiunt- 
ed with Henry Cowley during his stay

always
good young many ami

never

Sold at Reasonable Prices
I history.

surprise to _
Mr. Martin, who bad not been taken 

-into tire confidence-jof the bouse in the

mace, in Dawson, where lie 
looked upon as a
a trusted employ tte, but he was 
known as being the great promoter of 
gigantic mining schemes of which he is 
accredited by the Alaskan. While it

ot likely that Henry took to smok ..j „ . )II|| I CD Pmn
hop^-afler leaving Dawson, the' jgl. I. iVll LLL. * rU|Ja

Alaskan I

washis honor and also to Hon. • IV; §S|
matter. - _

Ope of the most significant factors in 
helping to inflame popular prejudice 
and the feeling of the members against 
the government was the appointment of 
Mr. Joseph Martin as the late Premier’s

manner in

Daunt, First Avenue 
T. 4. E. Co. Buildingt For All Physical Ailments

— AT-—-

Ford’s Club Baths >
Third Ave., Bet. 3rd' ,Mth 81».

BERT FORD - - - Proprietor

is n5 • «g
“fill” he perpetrated , on the 
bears all the earmarks of a pipe dream, j
Here it is 1—;-----—r—»—1——-------- --------

“Henry Cowley arrived "yesterday, JJO'j
Hé is-

The Oely Hrefill 
Resort le Daw»**

NOTE-This beef has been 
brought in ovPt the ice
from—Helk-irk,—where- HU ----------
heap* of choicer" stall-fyd
cttttle-were slaughtered.

by the doors nearest their own seats, 
and when hk honor looked up after 

to behold the
successor, and thfe strange 
which that fact was made known tq the sitting down it was 

strangest spectacle that ever greeted 
the eyes of a representative of Queen 
Victoria, or any other British monarch. 
Not a soul to be seen on the floor bf the 
hquse from t‘ e foot of the throne to the 
rforth door, where an old man, apparent
ly wandered for the time being, stood 
peering into the hall,funnily undecided 
whether to enter and take a seat or not.

a storm of

house and the* country. It was prac 
ticaliy wrung out of Mr. Martin drop 
by drop,' so to speak ; not frankly and 
freely announced at once to the house 
and people. These things roused a very 
bitter feeling and prepared the way for 
the most extraordinary spectacle ever 
witnessed in a British house of réprestm- 

The course adopted by the

* days fronrTbeHCToiidike capital.
on bis way to the outside in the interest j — .
of a mining proposition with which Tie „ » ..... i/CMC ChatlSTCd \ HafidS.

: «^rT,rTr““ MOHR - & WILKENS,
eight days after knoblesdorff and Camp- i ■ —* —rr»— Business ui the
bell arrived in Hawse- from Nome, two 
other men came in with news of a big ; 
mining discovery they Hail made, within !

le../ i"’I
.

Juneau Hardware Co.DEALERS IN5 '■■imWo Bee to Auttounrf We Are In a 
Vo*ltton tv Supply ill NX ente 

In the Hnnlware Line
tatives.
members was arranged on Wednesday 
night and both sides found themselves 
bound in common cause against the 

in his action. Party differ.

5 *r;«, «m v** **« «m*»From the galleries burst
laughter, calls and rappings.d' Just Received Oven.the lee»:

l’utent Hush Hliives,Ti and 8 inch. 
Globe Valves, Hit Stock Drills, 
Stilkon I’ipr Wrenches, also a 
Nice Line of Assorted Whips.

M. H. JONES, Manager

and furnklied them with supplies ! 
have started back to -Ine dis- i

derisive
The officers of the escort seemed much 

His honor visibly

men 
and they IN DAWSON

i governor embarrassed. 'I am going out with the pur- i
of obtaining financial aid. "rhe j svk. Cor. Third Street

1 and Third Avenue

covery.all grudges whatsoever were whitened and appeared tor the moment 
plused. He coughed slightly, put

ences,
dropped in face of what some of the 
members did not hesitate to call the 

enemy of house and people.

Onnoelte 
Klondike Bridgepose

discovery made by my partners, is re
ported by them to be one of the greatest 

made in the north.

AND
non
out his hand toward the private Secre
tary, withdrew it and pulled down the 
peak of his cocked hat ; then pressed 
his spectacles more closely to his .eyes. 
Then he took from the secretary’s hands 

speech. It was upside 
he turned it round

- mt
common
With a lull understanding of what their 

would be the members went down

As to just howevei
rich their claims are Lcannot say ; for j 
I have no other evidence than what 
they told me. However, I believe them.

“ * My partners have also explored)! 
and prospectetLof late in Siberia, oppo l 
site the Nome coast, and have found; 
fabulous gold fields. They report to

in as a low

Buy Your Meat Fromeketnecourse
to the chamber. ■/ - —

It was a lovely spring day ; the air 
filled with the gladness Of returning 
summer, the balmy aronia of the woods 
and the twittering of birds in the sun- 

“All the world and his wite, ”

•WIN
♦ ♦♦♦ Thethe copy of a 

down, so
minion. and

coughed again. The uproar ill the 
galleries continued ; the naval and 
military__officers fidgeted a little and 
looked somewhat uncomfortable and 
much surprised. It was painful to*

Cityr~i meII Light
shine. the country they 

country something after the condition 
in which I find Skagway to he just j 

covered with a thin ice. OoTcT, ]

were Marketas it seemed, repaired to the legislature, 
and soon th galleries were filled to 
their utmost capacity with men whose 
faces clearly indicated that they expect 
ed to—see- soroething_ unusual.

" ladies’ gallery could scarcely have 
accommodated another fair spectator, 

them were sprinkled

H Steady 
3 Satisfactory 
H Safe

; Co.
the nervousness of his honor.ohaerve___ ______ ____ ^____ _

who pressed hi» hands together ill evi 
dent agitation, and for the time being 
seemed not to know what to do. Mr. 
Joseph Martin stood 
desk as impassive» as 
showed signs of neither agitation or 

Hit was, perhaps, the only 
in the whole assemblage

now,
they said, could be picked up right 
out of the earth. The earth was 1 itérai-

cAnd Get the Best 
in TownThed*___

|v filled with the precious nuggets.
** ‘However,the land of their Siberian 

discoveries was in the czar's domain, £|(Ctf|C £|flhl
and they withdrew to the American side, 
and for the time at‘least, are satisfied to j 1 

the harvest from the great aurifer- 
fields they have Ideated in Uncle

Largest Wholesalersthe clerk’snearIdcrs 'I and many of 
I through the general galleries) their gay 

toilettes setting off with very pretty 
‘ effect the dull costumery of the men 

folk. By 2 o'clock there were only a 
few members present on the floor of the 
house, but in ti.- corridors a stormy 
hum of conversation proved that great 
events were on the tremble. Members

a statue; he

. *‘v! *t Power Co. Ltd.auger.
countenance 
that was absolutely immobile

Miner» Cell end See Ve. fWe, Will Muet all1 
Competition and Give the Be|t.

Orders Promptly Pilled.

JMBER reap 
uUS

Hia Honor rose slowly, the speech in gam*6 domain, 
tjis hands, bowed witlf formal motion •* »j cannot divulge more of 
to the empty benches, and ^apparently va}uai)ie information 1 have, but I say 
began to read the speech, for a wild that prot,*l,iy t shall go to Loudon, 
outburst of jeering laughter, applause, New York or some other great filfapcial 
rappings,stampings and cries came from center to pUt our company on operative 
the galleries flhid drowned his opening 

His honor went on-- in 
tremulous voice at first, and seemingly 
finding it difficult to keep^^his attention 
and thought to the printed paper. At 
every refeiciice to thc-hoüse the galleries 
again boomed- forth -dwieiw-..anri.-afelx 
ptause. Some-strident voicetl spectator ^ 
veiled at intervals, 'VVheie.are they.-"' 
at which pleasantry the disorder was 
renewed tenfold
his honor went doggedly on to the end 
of the address, the final jentence ot 
which caused—pandemonium to break 

“I now release you from

tr-%
the Donald B. Olson, manager. 8~i

idertaker» ) C. J. Dumbolton & Co.

Opp.S.*V.-T»X*.

stood in groups iriespeclive of party 
eagerly discussed the situation of 

things. Then the speaker took the 
chair at 2:10 p. m. ami- prayers wet 
read, the vast audience reverentially 
standing in silence and most of the 
members present. Almost before the 
people had resumed—tkeir seats Mr. 
Prentice was on his leet and every head 

inclined to hear what he said. It 
question' oi privilege, and he 

moved, seconded by Captain lrvtng :
‘That this house has no confidence in 

the honorable third member for \ an- 
city, Mr. Joseph Martin, who 

has been cal led in by the lieutenaut 
- governor to form a government. ’’

■ Wild cheers burst trom the galleries 
and the member* joined in the over
whelming note of approval. Silence 
having been restored at call of order 
trom the speaker and sergeant at 
Mr. Speaker declared that this motion 
would required wo days’ notice and that 
it could only be moved by the unani
mous consent of the house. Of course, 
if the house expressed its wish the 
motion could be put. This the house 
did with one of the. heartiest “ayes” 

heard in the assembly hall. The 
motion was then put and resulted as 
tollows:——-——----——----———: —

and City Office Joilyn Building. ^
Power House uear Klondike. Tel. NoI RY. Second Ave;basis.

‘Turn-barely possible I shall take 
the woik of endeavoring to get a 

from the eatar for the working

t-asentence.
up
charter
of the «Siberian discoveries. I-b^ve 
declared my intentions to become an.

mWhy Buy Meat in Town
t'till I lue Choice Bread»

-■ , -ja
>L ACT.

i BUI LOIN#/

was zed, but WC cannot get all the privi
leges under the free mining policy 
Russia recently extended to American 
turners that we wish. I should like to 
get a special charter, something like 
the British South Africa company holds. 
Then I could interest capital irom some 
otner nation, ' Great Britain, tor in
stance, and work 
scale.

When von can s«t Ere«b Meat et 
Ilanaon Price» at the

.Wines, Liquors
and Cigars

was a /
Amidst tins uproar

—Chisholm's Saloon
TOM CHISHOLM Preyrktur^O. Grand Forkscouver

- 'M
loose again, 
further attendance, " it ran, and as he 
bowed to the empty, silent house, eerie 
in its emptiness and silence, the gal
leries fairly shtieiÿd with laughter, and 
derisive commenti^wçre shouteijjy men 

the edge. The only

the fields cm a great -7;il

Meat 
Market

ME
Yukon Hotel Store iInformation Wanted.

Mr. Rogers, of Cribbs & Roger*, is 
iii receipt pf an inquiry from Mrs. VN, 
j. Sharp, of Sault Ste. Marie, in refer- 

Her brother, James Cameron, of

arms,
to leave on i 
t. Michael. < , b.who hung over 

menUer of ttie assembly who heard the 
speech read were Messrs. Joseph Martin 

the one standing

FRONT STREET.
W e W ant to Çloae out Our Bloch ol Sence to

Lillooet, B. C, his family not having 
beaid from him during the past two

Agent.
and Speaker Forster,
Oil the-right the other on the left of tne 

Immediately the speech was
Groceries, Provisions ;;>âl

myears. PgED QEISMAN, Proprietor.MIMlipiliV
read, his honor stepped down from the 
chair, followed in two deep order by 
his escort, and marched slowly down 

aisle toward and through the

Choice Homo end Breakfest Bacon 
Just in Over the loe.

Bound Homeward».
Messrs. Rogers and Milne, of the 

Parsons Produce Co., leave for the coast
They .will visit the hemej-------J. E.

:opipany, Mr. Rogers re- 
rfe outside while Mr. 
turn to Dawson at the

ever
Opposite Gold hill Hotel

i Co. Sunday, 
house of the

the center 
north door.

Cheers, hisses, groans, boots,6 stamp- 
iygs, rappings—a perfect hurricane of 
sound—accompanied the! march ot the 
vice regal party, all the way to the exit, 
the galleries being frantic with

screamed ironically

Semlin,For — Messrs. Henderson,
Cotton, Well, Prentice, Macpberson,
Ralph Smith, Tisdall, Deane, Neill,
Green, Munro, Helgespn; Kidd, Kellie,
McKechnie, Hume,
Higgins, Bryderi, Ellison, Irving, Me,
Phillips. Helmcken, McBride, CliffVrd>
Booth, Pooley, A. W. Smith—30.

Mr. Kinchant left the house, declin
ing to vote. " '

Against—My. J. M. Martin. “Three cneers
At this moment, amid deafening ap- of laughter and .

clause for the carrying of the résolu- ajjh>lause and hisses and booings in
'‘H tio5.i Mr. Speaker received older to mingled, greeted this sally. No so r

remove the -bar' ,if the house, as’his had the last man of the escort issueo

■

Received Over The
Full Line of

• Iii ... maining on 
Milne will 
opening of navigation.

Mr. Hansen will, be left in entire 
charge of the business here as before, 
he having conducted the affairs of the 

to the entire satisfaction of the 
Mr. Hansen recently re-

rther informs-
1Baker, Turner, OF «EATTL*. WASH.

3N, Owner Globe Valv paexcite- Mining MachineryOne man
head of his honor to the 

on the other side : 
for Maclnnes. ” IJowls 

renewed thunders of

mçnt. 
across the 
frenzied crowd

sad Steamfitters’ Suppliesconcern 
compatty.
turned to Dawson with Mr. Rogers, the 
general manager of thé P. P. Co., hav
ing spent several niynths on the outside 
for a winter’s vacation. Mr. Rogers 
has just returned from an extended trip

Of *11 Inscription».

Pumping Plants a Specialty
Orders Taken For Early 

Spring Delivery

Chas. E. Severance, Oca. Ajt .. . -
Room 16 A- C. Building
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